Huntsville Chapter
Meeting Minutes
April, 20 2019
Attendance:










Chris Bolton
Bill Boettner
Charles Naumann
Sean Perejda
Mike Goldston
John Lennon
Franklin Atkins
Lindy Atkins
Le Pitts

Discussions:
Summer Library show
Library show is on, setup May 31, show one day only June 1. Show will be somewhat scaled back
from usual so we have taken the opportunity to give the show a theme. Theme 1: for the 200th
anniversary of the state of Alabama, and theme 2: for the 50th anniversary of the moon landing.
Chris has suggested LEM mocs, do your own thing, any size, any style, and I added moonbase and
moon rovers.
https://swooshable.com/other-resources/moonbase-1-standard
http://www.brickwiki.info/wiki/Moonbase
https://m.imgur.com/gallery/60xe5
https://www.flickr.com/photos/misterfrost/albums - Febrovery for several years - rovers

Brick Universe Chattanooga - setup May 17, show May 18-19. Everybody seems to really enjoy
Brick Universe and now there is one really close. Willie is coordinating, you have probably already
seen his email.
Next AFOL day Aug 3. The Nashville store really pulled out all the stops for the last AFOL day, Bill
strongly recommends going next time, maybe we can carpool. We get in an hour before the store
opens, and this time they had a well stocked wall and 10-15 extra boxes set out on the counter. New
manager is great.
Officers
Look for an email from Chris. We are going to vote for officers via email to give everybody a voice.
Cooke’s Museum of Natural Science opening soon.
Public window for preorder of BrickLink Ideas.
Next meeting 5/16 Thur. 6-8 hopefully in the Foundation room at the library.
Interesting goings on: BrickLink "Ideas" finalists chosen. Max 2500 each set, some already sold out,
second round window to preorder coming up soon
Cooke's Museum of Natural Science in Decatur growing
Mike showed us a WIP microscale Notre Dame and Franklin is making good progress on his Transfomers
MOCs

